
2014/15 in numbers:

73 senior members (68 first claim, 5 second claim)

21 of which are in their first year with the club, 17 in their second year

Or, put another way, 38 joined this year or last, 35 are longer term members

106 race reports submitted to website (vs 46 in 2013)

6 – summer outrun leaders (inc 11 separate courses led by Neil)

20 – volunteers for sweeper runner at Melton club runs

25 – largest turnout at a headtorch run

85 – new runners signed up to Run England at Rob’s beginners group in one night on 5th

January 2015

parkrun (10 Jan to 28 Mar):

11 – events

144.6 - runners on average

262 - biggest attendance

705 - separate runners

75 - separate running clubs represented

7,955km - total distance covered

The club’s objectives:

Finally, as a quick reminder, per our constitution, the club has three objectives:

a) To encourage road and cross country running at all levels, and for all ages, to
provide regular running facilities for its members and to encourage
participation in running events throughout the country.

b) To provide good training facilities.
c) To observe the England Athletics Laws and to affiliate to England Athletics

and other appropriate organisations.



The club’s (draft) rules/guiding principles:

Many other clubs have a set of rules, whether formal or informal, that gives a little guidance
to members (both existing and prospective) on what can be expected from the club and what
is expected in return when a member, attending club runs, etc. This is intended just to
capture what are currently the “unwritten” rules of the club. It is proposed that we agree and
publicise something along these lines (via website and membership form) and a draft is
below.

1. Respect your run leaders and follow their instructions at all times– they are all
volunteers (giving up their free time and, at times, their own run). The club runs and events
couldn’t go ahead without them. They will have planned routes/training especially for you so
show them you appreciate it. Listen carefully when they give any safety information.
2. Respect and acknowledge other road and footpath users. A big group of us can be an
intimidating sight to some people (or animals!) and we don’t own the land. It is important to
be aware of what’s around you, run single file if you have to, slow down if you have to, and
please give a smile and a thank you to anyone who stops or moves out of the way for us.
3. Be aware of the other runners you are with. Encourage and support each other and stop
to assist or slow down if you need to. Try and avoid leaving any runner alone – especially
when we are out of town – we should always be prepared to interrupt our own runs to help
someone get home safely.
4. Be responsible for your own safety, including your choice of clothing, and warn
others if you think they may be at risk.
5. Remember things bite and sting. If you suffer reactions to the countryside or have any
medical conditions that could affect you whilst running (e.g. asthma), bring your medication
and let us know.
6. If it’s dark, wear something bright – hi vis or reflective. You can’t be seen as well as
you think you can if you’re just in normal gear, and there’s no safety in numbers alone.
7. Be nice to your fellow club members whether you are running, socialising or on social
media. Respect each others’ motivations, differences and abilities. Be sure to welcome
newcomers and help them settle into the club.
8. Be supportive of other clubs and their achievements– many are achieving great things
and have runners just like you.
9. Play by race rules – whether it’s a UKA, FRA, TRA or an independent event, you must
abide by their rules. If you break the rules you may damage your (and the club’s) reputation;
it could even lead to a ban. DON’T SWAP RACE NUMBERS without the organiser’s
permission. Medical information and next of kin details on the back of your race number is
there for your wellbeing – take time to fill it in!
10. Try and car share to events where possible- particularly popular events where parking
is limited.
11. If anyone, or anything has concerned you….don’t keep it to yourself. Speak to a
member of the Committee or the leader of that night’s run.
12. Make life simple for your Committee – pay your dues on time, fill in any surveys, give
us feedback, volunteer, and above all…Have Fun!


